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By Sarah Holcomb
I ay Staff Writer
Students, and some Associated Students candidates, were absent 1rom the beginning of the
"Meet the Candidates" esent in the Art Quad on
Wednesday.
Instead. some students were drawn to the "NoFear Factor- es ent that was held in the Student
Union Amphitheater at the same time.
"Students would rather watch someone chug
mayonnaise than learn about the candidates." said
Brian Stewart, a sophomore majoring in political
science.
Presidential candidate Andrew Weiglein said
some of the candidates went over to the amphitheater ii, try ti u dras% students to the "Meet the
(’andidates" ecnt.
if they don’t come to us, we’ll go to them."
said Heather Cooper. st ho is running for director
of programming affairs us ith the Spartan Party.
S1 /111C of the candidates were disappointed by
the hiss student turnout.
"It kind ot sucks that students are drawn to the
other es ent," said Alex Kamm. who is running for
contritiler Nith the Stand p Party. "It shows how
MIK!) people don’t ’moss about what is going on
and how mon s ols ed they are. Nobody’s here. Some students said they were disappointed in
site A.S., page 3
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Reporter to discuss St. Patrick’s Day
U.S.-Iranian relations more than booze
By Shannon Barry
nantliNtarf Writer.

By Banks Albach
Daily Staff Writer
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right word.
Moavem will he promoting her new book. open.- she told M11t!thet Jones " I hese hug issues
"Lipstick Jihad: A Memoir of Growing Lp Iranian about faith and Islam .11111 111V nde ii should illasiii
,11C talks about III 11.111. .111d
in America and American in Iran,- from 2 p.m. to politics is us hat
3 p.m, today on the second floor of the Dr. Martin no one talked :ilium it in any other Middle I ...tem
I.uther King .Ir. Joint Library.
In "Lipsii, k Jihad." Moaveni highlights her
see REPORTER, page 3

Shatnns.ks. cahhage and Guinness plc
Iv assoc. Kited us ith St.
Pains ’s I fal.. hut as pe..ple head out to 14 wal pubs selehrate this e ening.
us uisonimemorate Patrick in different
’St Pali k Day m.asn’t original h, drinking
said Ray ( )’Ilaherty.
msner of ( Yldaherty ’s Irish l’uh "V% hen I %%as a child. it was a church day.
hut America actual!) %hanged all that
St. Palms A’s Day has been a traditi1,11 in the fluted States sins e 1717 when the Charitable Irish Society in Boston orgamied the first St l’attick’s
Day parade It us isn’t until IVV5 that the !2I ’set nment of Ireland established
the St Pan k’s I
[’esti s al Its first taunt It of the annual tour -day testis al
in I MIMI’ us as held in P-Sfh.
" I r,islitionall. St. Patrick’s Day. has been miure 411 a celebration and

see DAY, page 3
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Brian Stewart, a sophomore majoring in political science asks nonpartisan A.S. presidential candidate Andrew Weiglein a question
during "Meet the Candidates ’Wednesday at the Art Quad.
"I believe people shouldn’t vote unless they know what they’re voting for," Stewart said.

Seemingly fearless students poured into the Student Union
Amphitheater on Wednesday hi test their nerse in the first "No
Fear Factor- contest, which was organited by students in the recreation and leisure studies department as a class prowct.
Knowing that a pry.: was at stake, eager students surrendered
Iii the stall and participated in various contests ranging I him hula
hooping while holding an egg in a spoon to gorging themsels es on
um entire Jar of Hest Foods Mayonnaise. After testing then tears.
the contestants receised handy wipes and paper towels hi ss
assay the layers 4.1 timid shrapnel that was stuck to their Nees.
’We wanted to plan an es cm that was free and fun Ii ur students. ’
said Valerie Higgins. a minor maiming in recreation and leINIIC
stitches and one of the prinect orgamiers.
One winning trimestant. Ashleigh Laning. a %culla- umpiring in
recreation and leisure planning, put her sit:moons toes to work,
Niggling out small t lear marbles from a spaghetti trait:liner Es en
tiniugh she us
sine what she ssu iii, she said it us as an experience
she thoroughly emoyed.
"It was so mut h tun." she said, dislodging iris miles from hci
feet. "I loved the noodles between my toes It felt kind of good
kind (a erom
toe -wiggling runner-up. Stamm !hawk... a Se11111/ majoring in

Sal FEAR, pop S

By Angela Forte
Dully Skill Writer

Lorry Thoriiiis

I

)aily Staff

Ashleigh ;ming, left, a senior majoring in recreation,
and Stamati Horiates, a senior majoring in computer
science, try to grab marbles with their toes out I a pile
of noodles during the "No Fear Factor" competition
Wednesday in the Student Union Amphitheater.

FADIMAN
Jell Fadiman, a prolessor in the
College of Business at San Jose
State Cnisersity since I954. denotes his responsibilities
to tour things.
Among the most important. Eadiman said he takes
SJSt. students to Alncia each %mullet to wach them to
market abroad.
Fadiman said he takes some of his business students on
III the problems that eist tin
IN01110 SAWN 111 e’ll14
in experience. he said, they i.an’t
Africa’s environment
get in Silicon Valley
kith:um takes his othei business students tuu Africa as
well, but has them work with the user...ea% ethic animal
orgamiation, Africa’s Children Matter, whew they work
ssith or teach children depending on the children’s aca
demi. interests
"Africa’s Children Mattel oss ins a wildlife %Atm

see FADIMAN, page S
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WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS

St. Patty’s Day celebrates being easy, green
AIL drunken revelry
what a memory. Or so I’ve
heard.
Strangers and friends coming together for one celebratory cause: St. Patrick’s Day.
It’s only the most highly anticipated drinking holiday in March.
One month after Valentine’s Day you can just
begin to feel celebration in the air. The days are getting warmer and everything just seems to be turning
green.
While walking across campus. some students may
catch themselves whistling an Irish jig and thinking
of green beer.
But, oh no siree. not me
get me a Guinness.
I’ve saved myself for too long: I’ve stopped drinking Guinness since Saturday just to make today
extra special.

But for some, the holiday is a sobering event.
The others, they mean nothing there are no subSome mourn the death of St. Patrick, while others
stitutes just making due.
mourn the death of a truer religion of the
the day
Oh, St. Patrick’s Day
Celts.
when inebriation is most expected.
Many Irish Catholics begin the day by
It’s a day when those who can, will
attending Mass where they traditionally
claim their Irish heritage.
offer prayers for missionaries worldwide
What was that, you say? You’re not
an event so strenuously done that, to
Irish, love? That’s OK. as long as you
many Americans’ belief, it would require
love the Irish.
a good number of the Irish population to
And like many drinking holidays
in America, its meaning has been forclamor toward the only businesses open
on such a holy day the bars, pubs and
gotten and made a mockery of its
meaning replaced with liquid cheer. ELIZABETH NGUYEN restaurants.
Some walk to Irish pubs with images
But what of this Americanized holiday?
of greens and golds, leprechauns and
What does it mean to us? It boils down to
drunken Irishmen imbibing and wallowing in pints one thing and it’s not the free corned beef and cabof beer.
bage. It has become the best day to wear green, open

rfl

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ

up a tab and share a cab.
And unfortunately, on drinking holidays such as
today, not everyone gets the etiquette of drunk.
Drinking, having a gtxxl time and getting into a
that’s a gtxxl thing.
little trouble
Un-drinking, getting arrested for a felony or drunk
driving that’s not so great.
So instead of taking a risk and spending the night in
the drunk tank, feel free to share a cab. I’ll be downtown all night.

Elizabeth Nguyen is the Spartan Daily A&E editor.
"Wasted Days and Wasted Nights" appears every
Thursday.

SJSUCK

A man’s quest for football fame
We set up a mechanical placeholder about 15 yards
The world of college football is a world crammed
with myths and legends: cheerleader groupies, grade front the goalposts and Coach asked us to take turns
inflation, free dinners, payoffs and incentives. A world kicking. No instruction. What? Whatever happened
where corruption and greed are abundant. A world to "no experience necessary"? I began to panic and
where fame is awarded to people who can run fast and moved to the hack of the line. hoping I could watch
the kickers before me and somehow absorb their skill
throw a ball far. A world I want into.
The Realit al Bring Superhero
The opportunity arose to get a proverbial piece of like Nen in the Matrix. Kick after kick split the upthe Spartan football pie last week when the team ran rights. Sonic e en flew over the safety net.
Associated Students elections letter policy
It became my turn. I hobbled to the stand and set
an open tryout for kicker and punter. I decided to halfIn light of the Associated Students elections next week. the Spartan Daily will not publish letters on this subjokingly answer the call, thinking I might get some up the hall. Three steps hack, one and a half steps hi
ject beginning Monday. All letters regarding the elections must be submitted by Thursday to be considered
paid stories out of it.
the left. I ran up and *ham*. Right oft the hat, my
for publication on Friday. L.W.
The position of punter was kind of intimidating to ball didn’t look like everyone else’s. The hall kind of
me. as that would entail being the last line of defense wagged back and forth in the air. hung a hit and then
against punt returns, but kicker seemed easy enough. drifted - wide left.
SPARTA GUIDE
OK, that wasn’t so had. I just needed to straighten
I mean, I had been an athlete in my more formidable
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
days. In eighth grade. I swam competitively, played it out. It’s all in the technique. I didn’t need strength,
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
club soccer, wrestled and ran track. I even played soc- just fundamentals.
Bente! Hall. room 200. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailykcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
Coach said, "N14 we it back about Ike
cer on my high school team for a year.
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
I could kick a hall through a hole.
yards and let’s do it again."
Hip
Hop
Congress
Crap.
Piece of cake.
TODAY
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Well, 20 yards out shouldn’t he too
I began to have illusions of grandeur.
the
room
of
the
Pacifica
Student
Union.
The sliver of seriousness I began with
hard. It’s still about fundamentals. I got
School of Art and Design
slowly grew into a dream. What if I were
back in line. and watched everyone else’s
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
Career Center
the only one to show up? Would they put
kicks beautifully fly through the goal.
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
An interview workshop will take place from
pi
I set up the hall again and went for
an out -of-shape Asian dude on the foot3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Building F.
it. I believe the technical term tor what I
ball team? Would I be the only person on
Counseling Services
A
14kM did next is "flop." The hall wobbled in the
I a Division-I football team with a 40-yard
An eating disorders group meeting will take place
Financial Management Association
dash time more than 10 seconds? I could
air bet ore falling about II) yards short of
KEVIN YUEN
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:50 a.m. An AAAPI group
A meeting will take place from 4:30 p.m. to
be the next Adam Vinatieri. Or at least
the uprights.
meeting will take place from noon to 1:20 p.m. Both
5:30 p.m. in room 2145 of the Engineering building.
the next ... Rudy?
We pulled the placelu older hack anevents will be in Counseling Services of the Student
The only problem was that I had no idea how to kick other hve yards to try again.
Services Center.
San Jose State Handball Club
a football. No problem. 1 thought. They just wanted
OK. Ket in. I hild myself If I can make one
just
Handball games will take place from 5 p.m. to
somebody who possessed a good work ethic with a one
I’ll he happy.
Traditional Chen Takii Club
7
p.m.
at
handball
court
I
of
the
Event
Center
Sports
willingness to learn, despite my lack of skill. Die ad.
I concentrated on tla. hall, tried to make Cluttact in
A taiji demonstration will take place from
Club.
after all, did say "no experience necessary." Right?
the right place and launch
straight and high. This
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Pasco de Cesar Chavez.
I showed up Thursday at around 3:45 p.m.. 15 Min- time. I believe the technical term for %%hat I did next
Mu Alpha Gamma
utes earlier than the scheduled start time. "Lombardi
is "I-- - up." The hall strained 141 stay m the an, and the
SJSU Faculty Christian Fellowship
time, Lombardi time," I chanted to myself. It looked kick was Min n Ide lett am/ short I pa hack in line.
"Science or Revelation?" will be shown from noon to A meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m. in front of
room 213 of Dwight Bentel Hall.
like I was the only one around.
distraught, eager It my next turn.
1 p.m. in room 247 of the Engineering building.
"Sorry, you’re going to have to come back tomorat late. We were called hack in. ti tacit diiled out
International Youth Fellowship
row." bellowed the big redheaded guy in a black polo the obligati try thanks and then lannted to three t if us.
College of Engineering
A Bible study and meeting will take place from
shirt. They had moved the tryouts to coincide with the
-II to 4B: The Future of the Telecommunications
"I want you, you and you to come hack tomor6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m in the Ohlone room of the
first day of spring practice. 1 left, half thinking he took row tor practice at 10:30 a.m, in shorts." he said, not
Market" will take place from noon to I p.m. in room
Student Union.
one look at me and lied through his teeth.
once IN noimg to me. "’The rest of you. come hack on
189 of the Engineering building.
Friday came and I walked onto the practice held Tuesday and till out a form so we have your informaBlack Alliance of Scientists and Engineers
it turns out that the big coach -looking guy wasn’t tion so we can contact you of we need
Catholic Campus Ministry
A meeting will take place at 7 p.m. in the Guadalupe
lying after all. I scoped out a few of my competitors.
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Pflt, yeah, right.
room of the Student Union.
Most of them looked like soccer players.
Formation" will take place at 6 p.m. Scripture
It was all over in about an hour and I barely broke
Compared to the group of seven. I looked like the a sweat.
reflection will take place at 7 p.m. The Alpha Omega
SJSpirit
only person who hadn’t kicked a Itaithall before. and I
Student Fellowship will meet at /4 p.m. in the lounge.
So I didn’t make first cut. I didn’t (n en score three
A dramatic perlinrnance of the Gospel of Matthevi
was probably the only person who hadn’t run a mile in points. And all I had to show for it Wis a sore groin
All events will take place in the Catholic Campus
will take place at 7 p.m. in the Catholic Campus
the last six months either. I was also the only guy with MUSCIC.
Ministry chapel.
Ministry chapel.
no cleats. Instead. I sported bulky New Balance cross I WWI I had something profound to say like altrainers, my "exercise shoes," which! would probably though I failed. I completed some rite 14 passage and
School of Music
paint in before I wore them for running.
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take place
the journey ;time made the experience worth it. But
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
We circled around and introduced ourselves to the really. all I got is "kicking is harder than it looks."
A Bible study will take place at 7:30 p.m. in
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
tryout overseer, Coach Keith Bums. My prediction
Costanoan room of the Student Union.
Concert Hall. It will feature the SJSU Choraliers
was true it turns out I was basically the only person
directed by Charlene Archibeque.
is the Sparta?, Daily sports editor.
who had never kicked a football before. Great.
"S./SUCK" appears every Thursday.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship
"Nightlife." a time for worship, prayer, fellowship
Editor’s Notes The Spartan Daily’s A.S. presidential endorsement has gone to Alberto Gutierrez. Thread
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in and hearing the word will take place at 8 p.m. at the
the editorial, go online to http://www.TheSpartanDaily.com under "Editorials." LW.
the Montalvo room of the Student Union.
Spartan Memorial.
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A.S.- Some disappointed by low candidate turnout

Juggling act

continued from page 1

/I ltiilij Stull
Michael Lipton, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering,
juggles bowling pins on his way to class Wednesday. Lipton is
part of the San Jose State University Juggling Club, which meets
at 1:30 p.m. Mondays in MacQuarrie Hall.
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Jury aquits
Blake in
murder trial

are out in the open and mingling
is ill attratt a higher percentage
of students. Despite the efforts
of the election board. the turnout
%%as low
"It’s sad to see the tables
empty. les discouraging.- Ramos
%aid, referring to tattles set up by
the election board for students to
easily locate and meet the candi
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1.o5
a I 2 -ii LTA trial that ended with
jurors sa>hil they did not believe
two Holly isoiel stuntmen central
Its the pr,,secution’s case. actor
Robert Blake was found not guilty
Wednesday ot fatally shooting his
wife.
Prosecutors -couldn’t put the
gun in his hand.- said jury foreman ’[’is 5111.15 Nit hols,,n. "I felt the
primary thing film) %Oat I saw was
that the t irturnstantial evidence
%% as flimsy
A nay of seven men and five
women deliberated for nine days
in a Van Nuys courthouse before
acquitting Blake. ac% used of ha’s’
mg killed Bonny Lee Bakley. 44.
in a car parked on a quiet Studio
City street nearl.s 111111" )(mi., ago.
’the lury also found the star of
the I 970s detect e series "Barettanot guilty ’Si solictting someone to
kill Bakley Hwy deadlocked I II on a second solicitation count.
but the nide.: later dismissed that
charge "in the interest of justice ,utter jurors repined they could not
leach a verdict
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read In the slerk Is Sr Los Angeles
County
Superior C’ourt Judge
hempp
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Bak
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41111 I
4, 21E1.
in Blake’s car Ilear %Actin’s. the
Studio City restaurant where the
couple had lust eaten dinner.
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Spartans finish season
on bittersweet note

Baseball team’s win streak ends
Starting pitcher Corey Cabral to sit out a year with injury
By Amber Sheldon

By Aimee Threet
Daily Staff Writer

Daily Senior Stall Writer

San Jose State University baseball team’s longest winning streak in three years was snipped at
six by the University of San Francisco on Tuesday
night in a 7-3 defeat at Municipal Stadium.
SJSU head coach Sam Piraro said winning six
games in a row is easier said than done.

Looking back after a disappointing season, the Spartans
hope to start anew and improve
after winning a total of12 games
in the past two seasons.
This season, the team had
equaled the number of wins for

BASEBALL
Overall record
8-5-1
Next home game:
Saturday vs. Rice

BASKETBALL
Final word
6-23
Marquin Chandler averaged 19.6 points
per game with a 32 -point career-high
the 2003-04 season. The losses
climbed to 23, with a majority
of the games decided by a difference of 12 or more points. One of
the biggest struggles for the team
was consistency. There were only
a handful of games where two or
more players scored in double
digits.
Forward Marquin Chandler
led the Spartans in scoring and
rebounding with an average of
19.6 points during the entire season. He scored his career-high 32
points in the 90-85 win against the
Rice University Owls on Jan. 29.
Afterward, he was consistent in
scoring at least 10 points in the remaining games of the season.
Spartan Head coach Phil
Johnson. who resigned at the end
of this season after taking full responsibility for the lack of progress on the basketball team.
Johnson said the team members
depended too much on Chandler
and wasn’t making enough plays
of their own.
Despite the ups and downs,
there were a few bright spots for
the team in guard-forward Alex
Elam and, later in the season,
guard Eric Bloom. These two
proved to be players that the team
could count on. Elam was the second -highest scorer on the team
with an average of 9.8 points.

"On paper. sometimes we can so we can do this
or that, hut going out there and doing it can he difficult.- Piraro said.
The arduous task in stringing together more
victories may be exacerbated by the absence of the
Spartans’ No. 1 starting pitcher Corey Cabral.
Piraro said Cabral is scheduled to undergo surgery on his right shoulder next week.
"He’ll be out for the year.- Pinar, said.
Cabral said he would undergo rotator cuff surgery, but wasn’t sure which of the four muscles in
his shoulder was torn.
In three starts, Cabral posted a 2.61 ERA. leading the team in opposing batting average with
.205.
I.eft fielder Sam Hall has also been sidelined
indefinitely after sustaining an injury to his hand
during the final match against lona Unis ersity on
March 13. Piraro said.
"He broke a hone in his hand.- Piraro said.
SJSU infielder Ryan Angel has dropped back to
play left field in
Hall’s
absence
"You just
as itutor transfer
Nick Epidendifi
has set up shop
at third.
Piraro
said
Angel is more
than capable of
handling
left
field duties.
"(Ryan) Angel played left field all year last
year," Piraro said.
Angel said he’s been a utility player throughout
his career, as he’s always played ss herever needed.
"Sam broke his knuckles. 1 think he might be
out for a couple weeks, so I’m just try ing to do my
job,- Angel said. "I started playing lelt last weekend for a little bit, then they put Sam back out there
and he did good again, but he ended up getting hurt
- I had a feeling we would be switching oft left held

Shaminclo Dalai / Daily Staff
San Jose State University forward Marquin Chandler attempts to drive
in on University of Hawaii’s center Chris Botez during the first round
of the Western Athletic Conference tournament in Reno, Nev. SJSU lost
7248.
Bloom was also a Clmsistent player and the dm , I iii I.tesi scorer on
the team all ;in .oerage of 7.7
poMts, and his free-throw percentage ’.S is the hilThesl on the team at
X6.4. Ile will be primed to take a
leadership position IleSI season as
a senior and one 01 the stronger
players on the team.
There will he changes for
IL’ St season’s team. as it St as an maim ed Tuesday that Ger irge
Nessman was hired ;is the neW
Nessman said lie plans to
insittuk. some cliaites in game
strategy. namely hall 1111,
Guard 1301111 VItralstIll. VIII,
ill
he one of six seniors next year,
said that Nessman plans to have
the hall in the hands Ill ill Ilse

players on the Ct 11.111, instead of
one player. like it was for most of
this seasun. ‘wino: tit the retuniing players are looking forward to
Nessmaif s changes.
"We’re ready for something
new,
said forward Deilleintis
Brown. who red-shirted this season and who will be a senior as
well next year.
NessillItials4I
MIN to bring
in a mix of both under and upperclassmen. ills expected he will
be on the road recruiting for the
remainder of the school year and
into the summer.
Tlie Spartans’ 2005-06 basketball season will begin this fall.
with their first gain!: scheduled tor
early Ni’. ember

anyways. the way things had been going."
Piraro also rotated the pitching staff, pros iding
time on the hill for eight different pitchers during
Tuesday’s match against the Dons.
SJSU right-handed pitcher Shane Brechmann
stepped in to retire lefty Tim itInellet early in the
third inning. Brechmann registered one strikeout
and gave up one hit in 1.2 innings.
Brechmann said USI, could sss ing the bat well
and were able to capitalize on miniscule mistakes.
"If you make mistakes, they hit it." Brechmann
said. "Ii was tough. we just had to put in cry thing
together -- you just can’t make little mistakes, as
they accumulate into big ones."
In the top of the sixth. Spartan southpaw pitcher
Mark Esparta threw a ss iId pitch on a strike three.
which SJSU catcher 1),iniel Fitch couldn’t control
in time for the out at first base.
With two outs and the bases loaded. SJS1’ third
baseman Epidendio collected an easy groundball.
hut overthrew second base, anon ing the Dons to
tally two unearned runs on the Spartan error.
Piraro said the two mistakes were CrlIt. 1.II because they gas e the Dr ins i ciance to pull :155.1.
"We had a II’. e- Old inning that really hurl its:
Piraro said.
"The effort was golid. hut the perforiname w as
sub-par and you can’t make those kinds oh mistakes
if you’re going to heat a got id team.- he said.
Prior to the Dons sixth inning rally. the Spartans
closed the gap to 5-2 in the bottom of die triiiith
on runs delivered by outfielders Nate Coin, I. and
Travis Becktel.
Becktel went 2 -for-4 iii iuthiiir a .416 hailing
average, which currently tops the Western Athletic
Conference.
SJS1 ’ shortstop Anthony Contreras Mose in the
final run II he eame in the boor
ot the 515111 ss ith
I L!oing 2 -for c In Ilk’ cu,litest
an RBI sing .e.
SPalla"
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WA( opener !tit
hoth teams
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record.
The Os’. Is were recently tanked No 7 in the nation according lo ESPN., latest lop 25 co:kilo.’
poll. as selected by 4111 Ns poon I ...aches represent
mg the Amon an Baseball ( ’o:kites Association
Brechmann said the Spartans simply need to do
what they do hest.
’Execute. phis small hall and win.- he said
ti -in

can’t make little mistakes,
as they accumulate into big ones."
Shane Brechmann,
pitcher

MEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM
SEASON BY THE NUMBERS
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TENGU SUSHI
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE Ruth, Stein
’WALK ON WATER NITS A BULLS-EYE!
Touching, highly onginel and sin to shake up audiences"
LOS ANGELES TINES Kerulf.I5 TIII40
"FASCINATING! The film has the spirt to investigate the consequences of
giving an enemy a human lace

Wont ile/p/oso /hob/ Nton
San Jose State University shortstop Anthony Contreras throws to first base after successfully forcing out
a University of San Francisco runner at second base Tuesday at Municipal Stadium. The Spartans ended
their six -game winning streak with a 7-3 loss.
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For more on Spartan sports, go to
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FEAR - Giants tickets, video games given away
continued from page 1
computer science, said it’s important to remain optimistic in the face of defeat.
"It was a good, hard fought battle." he
said after the wiggling wound down. "I
tried to give it 110 percent, but I was just
up against really great competition. It’s all
atmt the toes in this one, so you just got to
work that out and stay positive"
All of the contest material seemed within
the normal boundaries of no-hands dietary
norms
eating gummy worms from chocolate pudding and finding a stick of gum
in whip cream in order to blow a bubble
until the Best
Foods
Mayonnaise came out.
At that point, the crowd
needed no applause prompt
from the sign-holding assistant. Moans, groans and
laughter emanated from
the audience as contestants
gobbled down the cream colored sludge. scraping
the jar to the last bite. The
prize was a gift certificate
to Spoons restaurant.
Looking like she wanted a refund. Carly Hill. a
junior majoring in occuparnmal therapy.
said she hardly noticed the fact that the jars
contained vanilla pudding instead of ma -o.
"I feel like I want to puke.- Hill said. "I
didn’t really. taste it. I just kept swallowing."
Digging his face through vv .up cream
with his hands behind his hack was easy for
Dave literkek. a graduate student maioring
in biotechnology. hut blowing a bubble vv ith

the gum he found proved more difficult.
Despite the challenge, he still came close
enough to win a gift certificate to Noble’s
sunglasses, because the task proved impossible for his fellow contestants.
"I still can’t blow a bubble with this s--." Bjerkek said. "I think it’s Bazooka.Bjerkek later %von a compact disc for
some spastic dance moves that resembled the climax in the film "Napoleon
Dynamite."
After a raffle and other prizes including
four tickets to a Giants game, video game
headphones, hotel and dinner gift certificates and dozens of CDs. No-Fear Factor
group
leader.
Matte
Milde, a junior majoring
in recreation and leisure
studies, said he was happy with how things went.
Ile said the turnout was
good. which he estimated from counting raffle
tickets to be more than
1(0 people. Milde said
the entire project was
funded through donations and was organized
in six weeks.
We had the crowd pumping, we had
more people than we expected and we were
able to accommotlate everyone," Milde
said.
learn member Higgins said the project was part of the curriculum for Event
Planning a class in the recreation and
leisure studies department. The No-Fear
[’actin. team is in one of four groups in the
class and has nine members.

"It felt kind of
good kind of
erotic."

Ashleigh Luning,
student
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FADIMAN - Students help support schools, orphan groups
continued from page

1

conservation ranch neat \ ic na Falls,
Zimbabwe," Fadiman said "Students help
me support one prepriniar) schiiiol. five primary schools, one
secondary- school
and an AIDS orphan group."
Fadiman said
he hopes his students will fall in
love with Africa
and want to stay
there for the rest of their live,
"I want to get people out of Silicon
Valley and away from computers and technology to a place where people matter."
Fadiman said.
Amy Freitag. an SIM alumna who
studied hospitality management. attended
one of Fadiman’s Africa internships kir six
weeks in 2003.
"I vv (irked with the 111,4mi:110v programs
in Africa and worked in lour or live different areas, such as an elephant amp and a
traditional village." Freitag said.
Fadiman said he hopes to hung his students’ educatk in alive hy to. iv ing them into
an area where poverty and people matter.
Fadiman said he hopes that these ewe
riences vv ill carry onto other areas of his
student.’ lives.
Freitag said Fadiman’s perspective on
education opened her ekes and motivated
her in her studies post-giaduation.
"Before I met (Fadimant. key er %%anted
to go to Africa, but no’.’. I see a as being my
destiny.- Freitag said.
Freitag said she is cunently working on

cause he makes it difficult for Amencans to
do business and George Bush is unpopular
oversees. making it hard for students to do
business as well." Fadiman said.
In his teaching experiences at SJSU.
Fadiman said
he has learned
"that many students in many
classes cannot
yet write proper English."
Fadiman
said he requires
his students to write their assignments for
content and edit them for English perfection.
"I then return their assignments. have
them edit and rewnte until it us perfect
until trust work of an," Fadiman said.
With his teachings. Fadiman said every
student in Ins class improves significantly
in at least five areas where they will want to
Wad what they write.
Fadiman also said his students, who
admit to having only one textbook in their
other classes, will read six to seven textbooks in his classes.
’I teach students that there are no real
answers in life, hut reasonable options and
a great deal of prayer,- Fadiman said.
Fadiman said he ultimately wants to turn
Silicon Valley students into "guardian angels- to guard the children oh Africa.
"I fell in love with all the children of
Africa because 1 was blessed with a little
boy later on in life." Fadiman said.
For more information on internships in
Africa. contact Fadiman at 924-3527.

her master’s thesis on women and sport in
Zimbabwe.
A graduate of Stanford University.
Fadiman studied journalism and endeavored to the University of Vienna. the Free
University of Berlin and the University of

"I fell in love with all the children of Africa. ..."
Jeff Fadiman,
professor
parts where he studied international journalism
Post -graduation. Fadiman said he joined
the Peace Corps and menu to Uganda and
Tanzania where he learned Swahili and
taught on the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro.
"I then moved to Mt. Kenya. Kenya.
where I studied traditional African ’witchcraft’ (traditional healing).- Fadiman said.
Fatima!’ said he then became a professor of-African and Asian history as well as a
full-time African Safari guide.
When Fadmion arrived at SJSU. he
taught its AS courses. hut he currently
teaches Marketing to Asia. Marketing to
Alm :I. Marketing to I:Ast and Western
Europe and the Islamic World.
Fadiman said he teaches global marketing to business students and shows them
how to market to high -risk regions in areas
such as Africa. Asia and the Muslim world.
Some of his le, lures on high-risk regions
discuss terri wist ( Isaina bin Laden and
President (eoige W. Bush and the problems they pose for global marketing.
"Bin Laden is a business problem be -

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

PHN:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
EDUC ATIOWREC REATIOW
CHILDCARE

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seek iii)
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors Call
Cathy for an interview ali 2441968516 or Ia. ’es In 248-7433

SWIM TEACHERSYear
THEATER. MANNERS a HIP HOP round program, indoor pool
Experience with children a
INSTRUCTORS for children
must Teaching experience not
Theater & Mariners trainrequired AM/PM/WE shifts
ing provided 1-7 hrs per wk
available Email resume to
525 00 per class Must have
sdavis,mavac us
Car Must have exp working with
chadrent Call Carol 778 6231
CAMP COUNSELORS needed
Fax 778 6231 or email
for weekend residential campcaroiromo@theatertun corn
ing program tor children A
aduffs with disabilities If you
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
are interested in a challenging
RACQUET CLUB is currently
rewarding experience, call
accepting appluiations for posiTarnishar4,408-243-7861
tions in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness
Staff. Summer Camp Leaders. DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
school seeks responsible indiChildcare Si Age -Group Swim
Coaches Applicants are to be viduals for extended daycare
P/T in the afternoon No ECE
outgoing able to multi -task
units required Previous experiGood customer service is a
ence with children preferred
plus PT AM/PM shifts availCall 244-1968 X16
able More info call (408)
356-2136 or fax res to (408)
358-2593
FACIUTATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities Lessons Leartang for gal
RAINBOW BRIDGE PRESCHOOL participants Work with other cornlooking for FT/PT Teacher with munity cogs Set-up 8 (Rawer pro12 ECE ones Call 408 254-1280 grains at assigned locations 5-10
or lax res to ilos 254-1284
hrsNrk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or equiv yr/some experience
611.00/HOUR
Understand girl/gender issues
Register FREE
First Aid/CPR Cert (have
for lobs near
or
can obtain) Basic math
Campus or Home
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
student Wars corn
company vehicles Bilingual is
RECREATION JOBS AT THE a plus Avail Immediately Send
cover letter & res. to HR. Gal
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
Scouts of Santa Clara Co.
REC DEPT Positions Open
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
Now For Leaders Afterschool
CA
95128 FAX 408 287-8025
[lair, Sch Age Child Care
Email hrogirlscoutsofscc org
Recreation/Enrichment
No
phone calls, please woe
Programs WT. M -F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $783511 32/1rour
No
starting depending on exp
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354 8700X245
SPANISH TEACHER -Small
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30 3 00 Mon En All levels
K-1? $20Thr (3 hrsidayi Far
resume to 408 247 0996

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete odor
malice] before sending money
for goods or services In add,
non mailers should carefully
investigate all firms ollennq
employment listings ri sou
puns tor discouet vacations
Of men hand Ise

03/17/05

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL
OFFICEAVAREHOUSE ASST.
Small office, good phone skills
Reservations Light Computer
Flex Hrs 408-292-7876
WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday -Friday
Part/Full Time 10 am to 7 pm
Flexible Schedule
Detailed Order Puller
$8 00 per hour
Apply in Person
Monday -Friday 8am 5pm
Golden State T s
1404 So 7th St Sari Jose
Corner of 7th 8. Alma
NO Phone Calls PLEASE

NEED A GOOD PAYING JOB? WELCOME BACK SPARTANS,
DOWNTOWN! Across St from
Fit around your class scheduler LOf HI valet
r worts
MEK Library/SJSU 2MBR/2BA
Aerotel Wireless Store -Milpitas enthusiastic & energetic indi1622 sqf $1950 408-295-0999
has retail/sales positons FT/PT viduals to work al nearby mall,
Students. earn wages plus
onvale events & country clubs
commission, Call 408-263-8099 FT/PT available We will work
TIRED OF SHARING
around your busy school
A BATHROOM??
schedule Must have clean
FILE CLERK
Come see our huge
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
$10 00/hour
2 bedroom 2 full bath
money Call 408-867-7275
2 Positions Available
over 1000 sq foot apartment
M -F 9-1 pm
Walking distance to SJSU
M-F 1-5 pm
Newly remodeled
STUDIOS
now hiring
NIGHTCLUB
Contact 408-293-3336
Laundry facilities
Barber:Ss Cashem & Promotions
Parking
408,279-4444 8 Si, First Sr
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Area freeways
EARN WOW a GAIN EXPERiE NEE
MARKETING REP -ON CALL
Substantially larger than
PiaLe Movie Posters in Stores
others’ $1195 00irno
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
Spanish/English A Plus
408 447-0803
’HIGH-STARTING PAY
510 $14/1-1R DOE r. Gas
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
800-852-6250

’Customer sales/service
’All motors may apply
MERCHANDISERS: Berkeley ’Internships possible
Farms Inc is Growing, We are ’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
hiring PT Merchandisers for
the San Jose A Mountain View .No experience necessary
’Training provided
area Merchandising & retail
experience desired but will
ham Will stock dairy products CALL 615-1500 9am Spin
www workforstudents com/sisu
on shelves Please email res
to BFF01,mderinfruals r Of,

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS! SHARED_HOUSING
Earn $15-$125 & tiore,survey
www moneyfor surveys corn RM FOR RENT- 3BD/213A
home in quiet. safe SJ area 7
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! mu from SJSU 1 blk to Lt fail
Cars from $SOC, For listings $425Mio util Inc 265 6381
800-749-42h0 xA607

EARN EXTRA MONEY selling
anti -acne products A kits Great
results. attractive commissions
LEE’S SANDWICHES now hir- Email dermystiques,aol corn
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS ing, All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St
Sixth St
Positrons are available in the
Next to New Civic Center/City
following areas
RENTAL HOUSING
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
’BOWLING CENTER -Desk
WYMI leesandwiches corn
Person (Student Assistant or
CHARMING NAGLEE PARK
COTTAGE Large turn (1 studio
Work Study) Tues 8 30arn to
DELIVERY DRIVERS
No smoke/pets $1000 Inc ubl
12 30pm A Thurs 830am to
Party Rental Business
1 40pm
Call agent 408-996-8100X 105
Perfect for Students,
’EVENT SERVICES -Building
Earn $250 Every Weekend,
Supervisor 1 position (Student
LIVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU
Must have reliable truck or
Assistant or Work Study) 6-10
Lge 2B/1 5Ba ii 9th $1095nio
van Heavy lifting is required Newly remodeled 4ori 309 9554
hrs/wk (See shift schedule 0.
408-292-7876
ynvw union sisu edu)
’INFORMATION SERVICES
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
CENTER -(Work Study Only) Greentree Apt, at
Information Assistant Mon
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
Tully & Mclaughin
$14 50 to START
Tues 10-1pm. A Thurs
Rents Start from $865
10 tpm
Certified Training Prowled
Newer Large Units
Applications are available in
Suits All Majors
Park like grounds Patti,
Great Resume Exp
the Student Union Admin Office
Gated Parking WAD
Flex Around Schedule
3rd floor, across Irom the A S
Close to Library Shopping
IMMEDIATE Openings
Computer Services Center or
A HY 101 /280
Call 408-436-9336
online (Al www union sisu edu
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
FunStudent Work corn

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your groups time
Pt US OW free ryes freer
tundtaiSing solutions EQUALS
$1000 $2000 in earnings
for your group Cell TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non sales fundraiser with Canipusr undraiser
Contact CampusFundraiser
18881 923-3238 or vlSit
www caMpusfundraiser corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EGG DONORS $5700
Seeking all ethnic ities
flespolisible hoallby applicants
mil Contact 408 528-4208
it infoiliwrited corn

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 241 8444
on 800 550 4900 Freerronfoorttel

"
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Address

city state
Phone

Ile

Send check ix money order to (Sorry run, iedit cards) t,
it’ mu
Spartan Dally Classilleds, San Jose State Unlventty
&mime. California 95192-0149
Additional words may be eel In
beta type Cl per ad (MOW el
Classified desk is kit abed in (Might Heider Ilalt, Km 11/4
$3 per word
Deadline 100(1 am two weekdays hefi in, publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on rah, idled checks
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Rates fin censer &rye publication dates only,
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URN Sale
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7 Catch

sorne ray,
10 Natural eymvasb
14 fanontam chain
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17 Subways
18 Tease
19 Elegant
20 Transform
13 Shoe uppers
Corruc hook third
27 Stair pan
78 Cheers
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11 Soliur-i.

32 Maggie May
singer
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!mime.
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62 Pleasant
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SOUNDS UNIQUE; Before
you purchase any new Of
used HoFt Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products includrng tube & solid
state, loudspeakers DJ sound
Ai classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells
trades consigns & services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pncing for SJSU students
faculty Check our website
WWW soundsunique corn or call
408-287-3002

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

,’;’=
Heredity timtors

or National and Agency rates call 408.924.3277

A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces

$5
$7
$9
$11
$13

Save 30", 60., For into call

1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
www goidenwestdental corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLUB/GREEK/ORG

FOR SALE

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
,ncludes cosmetrel $69 0Oryear

pro’,

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

I 1 -day
2 -days
I 3 -days
i 4-days
5 -days

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace i 831-252-1108 or
EvagraceiWaol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn
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’Blobjects’ exhibits overlooked household objects
By Sergey Loginov
Daily Staff Writer

Life is blobhy. If you have the
slightest doubt in that, go check
?Blobjects and Beyond: The New

in 11

Photo courtesy of the Arlen Ness collectiot
"Curvaceousness Motorcycle (1999)," by Cory Ness, has a hand-built aluminum body, custom machine billet
parts, and high -gloss hand -rubbed parts.

Fluidity in Design." an exhibition
that opened March 6 at the San
Jose Museum of Art.
Most of the exhibits have been
parts of our daily lives for years
- from an Oral -B toothbrush to
an iMac computer.
What differs them from the
other mass-produced things we
routinely use and hardly pay much
attention to is their shape - fluid.
rounded, curvaceous. non -angular
- hlobby. in a nutshell.
Water. as the essential part
of human body and human lite,
seems to have found its way into
the shape of the things humans use.
making these things look friendlier
and simply nice.

Even a shower fixture is cute
- when it’s blohby.
Cool-hroking Hobby household stuff is designed to charge its
owner with a good mood, to turn
routine into a bit of fun, to turn
utensils into "cutensils."
Some of the exhibits tie just
plain hilarious. lksignedh
Venturini, the Firebird gas lighter
looks too much like a ceitain part
itt male body.
In "Eve Machina." Kenji
Ekuan’s project for Yamaha. a
motorcycle is enabled with distinct
female features.
’As designers. we need to tin)
ways ot turning dead objects that
lease us cold into subjects ss ith a
spark of life. things we can ’tidy
warm to:. ,aid Stelan4, Mat lath
CEO of Philips I /esign. the COIN
puny whose bli ii Itt kis hen des:
ironic appliam es
linistei. kettle. LT 4Ft‘elllak el
ate pi esented
at the want-mum
For Siesen Skin !hilt and
Mara Holt Skin. curators iii the
exhibition. blobiects -tell a stillx

about our society’s rising visual
literacy and the particular need
for familiar anthropomorphic and
emotional connections with the
products that denne Ion
that is
I I
The part of the ev.tivition
"beyond" in the title ol the exhibition stir ins objects that transtorm
the idea of fluidity to carry the Ines sage opposite that of blobjects. The
message is typed on the stall next
cyto the images of liquid
horg from -Fermin:11ot 2" and U.S.
Army military armor. The message
with me."
s )on’t t
" h 610. is and Beyond: The
Ne fluidity in Design." featuring
the %%Mks (il Karim Rashid. Marc
Ness son. Ross Lovegrove. Yves
Itiufutiand Philippe Slarck, will
runii the Sall Jose Museum of Art
dm melt July M.
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Drinkot "(’Week
By Peter Clark
Daily Stuff Writer

Some people pay hundreds of dollars
to hear inspirational speakers. while others waste money in the church donation

B1 V111V
basket. The sad truth is, though. that for
only $1.75 at any given liquor store, all
the pep you need throughout the day can
he sucked out of the neck of a 32 -ounce
Miller High I.ife: The Champagne of
Beers. It’s pertect for those increasingly
long and depressing spring days when
the sun is out, the birds are chirping, the

Benjamin Favela / Daily Staff
The 32 -ounce Miller High Life costs $1.75
and can be found at most liquor stores.

grass is green and all you want to do is
draw hack the blinds, curl up under the
covers in the fetal position and pray for
death.
Twisting off that flimsy fleeting cap
is tantamount to sneaking past St. Peter.
under the pearly gates and into eternal
paradise.
The first sip erupts in your mouth like
a thousand firecrackers frantically popping one after the other until the sweet
amber nectar slides down your throat and
straight into your veins.
Like battery acid for your body and
jet fuel for your head. Miller High Life
will have you recharged and ready for
anything from that stressful first date to a
midterm you’re unprepared for
or just

xotiors
WOO PARROTS OF TELEGRAPR HILl
IHE SEA *SIRE
4M4 SOU INTO BROTHELS
erlEnD 41 N &NOR Du, 395.02in
4 ,9‘
MUM DOLUUI BMW
1111S
515Al:
4
FIZI:rine 20’S Second Si 9983300
X., Iry A.. C.A.61. ild.1* 0.,.t S’ I
00WilfAll
A, ad 4.5,4 50/1APPS
An
111 MT cosann
SCRAM GETS THE SLUES
A
WAIN ON WATER
PAPER CLIPS
110111. RWANDA
X
DIE RING 2

an aftermsin nap.
The 32 -ounce bottle is a happy meth= beTWeell the clumsy and stigmatwell
40-ouncer and the unfullilling and 1111Sal
isfying 24 -ounce man cam
The one drawback of the hes chute is
that unless drank at a last pace. after ap
proximately 15 minutes it iii it being re
frigerated. depending on the temperatute
of yi tar bedroom or pretened drinking
refuge. the bottinn of the heer turns to
warm, fiat, urine -like slosh.
The portability, durability and reliabilHL of Miller High Life is only equaled
laun to he
other beers. hut none
The Champagne ot Beeis Si, iies.t tune
.S0l1.11: stuck down in the liiiiijheel
up. there’s Miller !hell Ii

iii PACII
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Ice Princess freezes silver screen
By Joe Shreve
Daily Staff Writer

Boasting a completely unoriginal and predictable script. as %%ell

111
as pi iii MOMalOgraphy, about the
mly thing keeping "Ice Princess"
from being a Disney Channel
made -tor ’IV menu. is the bigger budget cast.
The plot is about as genera as
it can possibly he. A geckyugh
school student hams to hollow
her dream and dire, so against
her domineering mother’s s’. sties
Piedioahly. the daughter follows
the dream anyway and pros es
to have talent. Eventually, the
mother finds out and a big fight
ensues. I. malty. the mom relents
and the daughter dOeS well and
smiles reign throughout the land.
And let’s not forget the side plot
involving a certain hunky boy.
Sound familiar’? It should, it’s
only been the plot of at least a hundred u Mier movies.
The movie stars Michelle
’I rachtenherg as Casey Carlyle,
the gerky high school senior who
dreams id becoming a competitive figure skater. Her mother, Joan
(Joan Cusack ). pushes Casey hard
to do well in school so she can get
inn) I larvard.
While trying to get a physics
scholarship for Harvard. Casey
monitors the physics of figure
skating jumps and spins. In the
process, she discovers that she
has a talent for figure skating and
fouls a competitive skating team
coached by former champion Tina
Harwood (Kim Cafirally Once she
is on the team. Casey befriends
Tina’s daughter Oen (Hayden
Panettiereh who helps Casey adjust to the world of competitive
skating.

And what would a generic
Disney mink. he without the safe.
hands -holding love interest’? That
is where Tina’s son ’teddy (Trevor
Blumas), comes in riding high on a
Zarnhom ice smoothing machine.
The only part that was very
weird was one skater. Zoe. a sort
of "punk nick figure skater.? It
seemed as though they added this
character as an afterthought to
make the mo% le more hip. Either
way, one %%mild think that figure
skating fans gis ing the devil horns
gesture toward the ice would seem
about as natural as sardines and
peanut butte’
Unfortumitely. the cinematography %% as
bumpy. During
scenes when: there were close-up

shots of actors’ faces, the camera
kept moving around as though it
were a handheld camcorder. Are
these movies so easy to make that
Disney won’t even invest in a tripod or something?
Considering how unoriginal
the script for "Ice Princess" w.as,
most of the actors did a fairly
good job. But the factors of the
cinematography and the script really took away from any potential
it had.
It’s a decent movie for a rental
on a rainy day when there’s nothing better to do. hut by the time
you’re about 30 minutes into
it, you’re hoping that Thitya
Harding will somehow shots up
and stir things up.

HEY SPARTANS

Party at Downtown SJ’s Newest HOT Spot!

TUESDAYS

AMERICAN IDOL
Pkk Who Gets the Boot
and Win a FREE Drink!
Kamikazes during the
Idol Hour
$2
THURSDAYS

DIVE BAR
GOES TO COLLEGE

BAR

Featuring "Who’s Your Bud, Jack?"
Pint of Bud and a Shot of Jack for $5
FRIDAYS

&

Not your typical diva

SATURDAYS

GIs Spinning in the Blue Room

Never a Cover

MARCH MADNESS

TERLI.A utgo

Watch All of the NCAA Gaines on
Our Giant Screen & 6 TVs!
During All Games:

00

$12 Pitchers of Sam Adams
$10 Buckets of Sam Adams Light
2 Mini White Castle Burgers for SO(

101,1( VIT*Tlalf/

Nitivick

e
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paying
photo ID.ied by Oe
coopoimotillow.
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St. Patrick’s Day
The Party Starts at 3:00 pin and Goes ALL Night!
Green Pints $2, Incredible Hulks $fi and More!

-
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BRING IN THIS AD FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN AN IPOD SHUFFLE!
Name
Full Bar I Lounge I Billiards I Music I Dancing
Happy Hour Every Day

3 pm - 7pm

Late Night Happy Hour Sun -Wed
CONCORD
Snnvolle, Mill
SPA SOIAASPOS

risen 65111
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Di?

104*, PO4

N W.A4 AN

NM INA NU

DALY CITY
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SAN Lou

101 6.
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I Ishii, WC
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Normal,

10

pm - 2 am

OPEN 7 DAYS - 3200 pm to 2:00 am www.sidivebor.,
3rd) 21 and older
78 E. Santa Clara St. (botwoon 2nd
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